Surface composition of dairy powders observed by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy and effects on their rehydration properties.
The surface composition of three dairy powders was investigated by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. These spray-dried casein powders were more or less enriched in hygroscopic material (lactose and/or minerals). The principal limitation of these high protein content powders is their poor rehydration ability. Consequently, information about surface composition is required in order to get a better understanding of rehydration behaviour (i.e. wetting time and time of rehydration). The obtained results indicate that the surface of the three powders was dominated by proteins. Lactose and minerals are marginal compounds at the surface whereas the surface coverage of fat was over represented. A correlation between the lactose surface content and the wetting time of the powders was found, but no relationship with the surface fat. Moreover, as the surface is partly depleted in minerals and lactose, it is concluded that these compounds are principally located in the bulk of the particle. Therefore this observation could be related with a wetting time of the powders only slightly affected by the addition of hygroscopic material whereas the time of rehydration was strongly improved; powder wetting being more affected by the surface composition whereas powder dispersion being more influenced by the powder bulk composition.